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The subject matter of the article is being worded in the very title of it. The article in question focuses 
upon the communicative behavior of men and women in the similar situations. The gender categories 
are considered in the terms of emotionality and verbal behavior. The objectives, methods, aims, 
scholars reviews are noted herein.  Emphasized are the ideas of dominant ideas of differences between 
male and female in communicative behavior. Language modus is of the common information of ethnic 
groups. The gender differences do not eliminate the right to the words and their functions. Men and 
women speak one language, they make one team and go together but apart. The aim of the article is to 
study the communication behavior (gender aspect). The peculiarities of the children upbringing follow 
the social traditions. Great attention is being paid to the lexicon of the people’s behavior and 
emotionality into that. The conclusion arrived at the article is that cardinal differences work by complex 
biological, social, emotional behavior and psychological factors. Nowadays gender studies play the 
significant role in the humane and inhumane disciplines.  
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Introduction: The relevant study of gender problem is available in the works by 
M. Gorodnikova, D. Dobrovolskiy, V. Zhelvis, A. Zemskaya, F. Kirylina, M.Kitaygorodska, 
G. Connel, G. Lansdall, D. Tannen, B. L. Worfa, I. Khaleev and others [1, 134]. 
A. Hororshko deals with the problem of male and female literary speeches, peculiarities of 
the associative behavior and the structural-semantic designs of informative blocks [2, 100]. 
A.Burukina pays attention to the gender aspects of translation [3, 101]. A. Sternin shares this 
topic. The biological reasons aren’t left either. The «two cultures» theory is termed as rapport 
and report. In metasign paradigm this approaches are nominated as andocentric and 
hipocentric, due to which men are less talkative, but more informative; the girls are talkers 
(lovely, small talkers) [4, 510]. Men hide their feelings, they are calm, courageous, quiet in 
the contrast with women, the latter are modest, timid, not courageous, not informative either.  
Scientific picture of gender saga correlates with eyewitnesses the late eighties of the XX 
century. K. Opperman and E. Webster emphasized the gender status who look for 
accentuation, affinity for communicative security of the interlocutors [5, 19]. A. Linke 
analyzed lexicon differences of both: women think sex harmonization and minimization of 
differences. Men prefer independence in conversation. Women prefer diminutive, pleasing 
units: they look for general consensus and interaction. Men are conflict oriented, their 
position is always right [6, 34]. Men conduct conversation, women let it go, establishing close 
relationship with parters. Topics discussions are also different with men and women. Men 
are fans of football, politics, nonlinear problems, business, travelling; women prefer privat 
affairs, small talks, domestic matters, childcare, housekeeping. Grammar differences are not 
great. Choice of words matters much. Women like bright words, subjunctive mood, indirect 
statements, evaluative adjectives, uninformative units, shy and passive style of self-
expression. Cf.: perhaps it seems to me, maybe, from my point of view, I feel, I hope, I think, 
I believe me thinks. 
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Gender items become proverbial with interlocutors [7, 45]. They make the heart of many 
picturesque paradoxes of type she lost her heart and a necklace, a devil of a woman, horribly 
beautiful woman, a giant of a woman, a woman of a pocketsize, a woman is at once, the 
serpent, the apple and bellyache; she can make at once a cake, a salad and a tragedy; she 
can do hair, wishes, her best, one’s room and what not. Cf.: Ukr.: іде дощ і студент 
додому, п’ю каву з сахаром та з жінкою, любив козак дівчину і з сиром пироги.  
Linguogenderology as a science deals with the categories of male, female and neutral 
taxonomy which are not formalized. Exceptions are made by units actress, heroin. Social, 
linguistic and cultural attributes are different with macrosystems [8, 57]. Gender criteria work 
wonders in the linguistic endozones. Gender comparability starts in dichotomy man : woman. 
The priority works with man: it came to be a suffix in derivatives in positions postman, 
salesman, statesman, gentleman, sportsmanship, girlsmanship and showmanship.  
Ethnic group of men and women are onelanguaged. The gender saga is an English 
phenomenon. It works idiomatic. The preference is given to andocentric tendency. The 
opposite tendency is that of hipocentric type (female). They compete and make a kind of 
philological battle. Centuries old is the idea of the andocentric type. That is vivid in 
correlation men :: women. The alike diversity works with synonyms. Cf.: beautiful (women), 
handsome (men). Semantic motivation thus works with many a synonym.  
Subject matter of the topic consists in the very communicative behavior of men and 
women in similar situations with distinctions in the word coding. There work different 
professional actions with male and female [9, 21]. The dimension of their lexicon is verified 
by social, psychological, cognitive, cultural, linguistic and demographic modi. Men and 
women’s speech (including communicative behavior) reflexes the gender, differences and 
identities. Some scientific experts assume that women act more humane, polite, emphatic and 
lovely in a rapport stereotype. Men act in report type – informative in their speech, position 
– centered, aggressive and abrupt into that. Their gender colocations are diverse in lexicon 
[10, 32]. The word men is highly picturesque in it’s epidigmatic and functional designs. This 
word is used for artifacts and living beings. Cf.: the man before a mast (sailor), men in the 
blue (policemen), men of letters (writers), many men (people “he + she”); men may meet, 
mountains never, all men are mental, a man of war – ship, outer man –costume, low men – 
legs, ironman –dollar [11].  
Results of the research: Women are not so prolific, but open to semantic deviation. Cf.: 
the old woman is picking her geese – “it is heavily raining”; necessary woman –
“housekeeper”; to play the woman – “womanish man”.  
Proverbs work wonders with «he + she» semantic charge. Cf.:  
Every man has a fool in his sleeve Нема чоловіка без вади 
Every man has his hobby horse У кожного своя примха 
Every man has his price Кожного можна купити 
Every man has his weak side У кожного свої слабкості 
Some proverbs make work for both andocentric and hipocentric tipes, grammar gender is 
expressed by he who or who. Cf.: He who pleased everybody died before he was born. He 
who keeps company with the wolf will learn to howl. Who has never tasted bitter know not 
what is sweet. Lexical gender may be expressed or not [12]. The latter implies «he + she». 
Cf.: Men are not to be measured by inches. The customer is always right [13]. 
Both men and women portray each other in their own inherent stereotypes. Cf.: women 
are decorative, sex. They represent the triumph of matter over mind, just as men represent 
the triumph of mind over morals (O. Wilde). When a man acts he is a puppet. When he 
describes – he is a poet. A woman fondest is to be weighted and found wanting (W. Winchell) 
[14].   
Zeugmatic and paradoxical references look ironical, unexpected, illogical, enigmatic in 
their battles on the space of nominative (1) and communicative (2) units. Cf.: 1) to make 
one’s coffee and a progress; to make a fuss and a date; to put on a kettle, a dress, a smile 
and an air; 2) diamonds are girl’s best friends; all women like their mothers that is their 
tragedy; it is good girls who keep diaries, the bad look girls never have the time; a nice man 
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is a man of nasty ideas (J. Swift); conscience is a mother-in-law, whose visit never ends; a 
very much-married man is the herb of the Universe (G. Mencken).  
Conclusions. Gender concept is multidimensional. Alongside with biological features it 
is known for different charges – mental, anthropocentric, social, cultural, cognitive, 
linguistic, wordcentric and textocentric. Gender problem works on with its gaps, gains and 
goals. One should remember this and keep topic fresh and perspective.  
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Об’єкт статті номінується у заголовку роботи (комунікативна поведінка), предметом є рематичне 
уточнення (гендерний вимір). За результатами останнього виявляються основні атрибути комунікативної 
поведінки. Це – емоційність та вербальна поведінка. Зазначені величини у роботі осмислюються на 
матеріалі домінантних складових – лем та алонімів – шляхом димензіонального виміру. Спрацьовують 
релевантні комплексні методологічні прийоми та засоби. Використовується лексикографічний дискурс, 
словникові складові англійської та української мов. Має місце огляд літератури з релевантних питань. 
Актуальність роботи, її зміст, новизна, висновки, перспектива подальшого творчого пошуку  подаються в 
роботі.  
Ключові слова: комунікативна поведінка, чоловік та жінка, гендерний модус, емоційність, інформація, 
вербальна поведінка, лінгво-когнітивний підхід.   
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Объект исследования (коммуникативное поведение) и его предмет (гендерный аспект) реализуются на 
материале метазнаков лексикографического дискурса английского и украинского языков. Эмпатируется 
внимание на грамматической категории рода. Димензиональное измерение осуществляется на материале 
номинативных и коммуникативных единиц гендерной парадигмы в английском и украинском языках. 
Применяется онтогносеологический прием осмысления композитов составляющих словарные статьи 
(лемм и аллонимов) гендерной парадигмы. Актуальность темы, новизна, топикальность, валоративность 
и методологическое обоснование являются неотъемлемыми блоками творческого поиска.  
Ключевые слова: коммуникативное поведение, мужчина и женщина, гендерный аспект, 
эмоциональность, информация, вербальное поведение, лингвокогнитивный подход.  
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